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ate rep indicted by federal jury 
ch income tax return, He was found guilty in 
Rep. Robert Craig, D-Danville, September of 1973 and served II months 
.e of 15 persons indicted in Menard State Prison. 
y by a federal grand jury and 
of accepting thousands of dollars 
ge for proposing special interest 
ID. 
· d legislation, if signed into law, 
ve benefited the ready-mix 
dustry by allowing it to send 
trucks with larger loads, federal 
s said. 
fficials said at the time it would 
d roads to deteriorate more 
d require more frequent' repair. 
a representative from the 53rd 
Craig, 53, is co-chairperson of the 
Illinois Motor Vehicle Laws Commission 
and minority whip in the House. 
Craig said in September while the case 
was still under investigation by the grand 
jury, "I know nothing about kickbacks or 
anything of that nature." 
"We held open hearings on the cement 
truck bill and all other bills," said Craig. 
"They (the federal authorities) have all 
our records-everything we had m eet in gs 
on, including the cement truck bill." 
J o e  Connelly, Coles C01,mty 
D e m o c r atic Central  Committee 
chairperson, said that he didn't believe 
that Craig would be found guilty of the 
charges. 
"Mr. Craig is a hardworking, honest 
legislator," said Connelly. "He is highly 
respected by the people in Springfield.'' 
If Craig is found gajlty his seat will be 
filled by a person chosen of the county 
chairpersons in the 53rd District, said 
Connelly. 
However, Connelly declined to make 
any speculation·:. on who would be chosen 
to take Craig's· place if he's found guilty 
and removed from office saying it would 
be "in poor taste." 
Herb Books, the Coles County 
Republican chairperson, said that he felt 
bad about the position that Craig is in. 
"This is very unfortunate," said 
Brooks. "People are very cynical about 
politics .and politicians right now and 
things like this only increase their 
cynicism" 
"We need to restore confidence in 
politics and the situation with Mr. Craig 
like this doesn't help at all." ' 
was indicted in an alleged 
payoff scheme with 14 others 
•olved legislation to increase 
load limits on Illinois roads. 
current and former legislators 
received bribes ranging from 
Senate may abolish Greek District 
$4,000, according to the 
t, from a $5,000 fund set up by 
of the ready-mix concrete 
also charged with conspiracy to 
extortion and mail fraud in 
n with legislation adverse to the 
rental agency, the Associated 
ded. 
who was recently elected to his 
in the House, is the second 
ict legislator to be indicted in 
two years. 
Republican Legislator William 
leston was indicted in March 
and filing a false 
By Barry Smith 
A .recommendation to eliminate the 
Greek District from the Student Senate 
will be. voted on Thursday at the senate's 
8:30 p.m. meeting in the Fox Ridge 
Room of the University Union. 
Senate Speaker Joe Dunn said 
Wednesday that if the recommendation 
passes the senate it will go before the 
student body as a referendum, probably 
in conjunction with the executive officer 
elections in February. 
Dunn said he anticipates the motion 
being approved, but added that the vote 
will be close either way, as two-thirds of 
the senate must support the 
constitution�l amendment to eliminate 
the Greek District. 
Of the 20 seats presently occupied in 
the senate, eight are held by Greeks: 
Fourteen votes are needed to meet the 
necessary two-thirds majority. 
Earlier this week, Ed McClane, 
president of the Interfraternity Council, 
cautioned the Panhellenic Council that 
apathy in the Greek section could result 
in the abolition of Greek representation 
in the senate. 
' 
Should the student body vote to 
eliminate the Greek District in February, 
the six Greek seats will be divided among 
the other three districts. 
Also to be voted on by the senate at 
Thursday's meeting will be a motion 
asking the Physical Plant to place repairs 
in residence halls at top priority. 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge had told a 
group of students at a forum Tuesday 
that many requests for dorm repairs may 
not have been taken. care of because the � 
Physical Plant gives them low priority. 
Dunn also said that he has received a 
letter from President Gilbert Fite denying 
the senate's request to place a student 
member on the Univeisity PeISOnnel Committee. 
Fite rejected the request on the 
grounds that "the matters dealt with by 
UPC are those which require a high level 
of experience and expertise which only 
faculty members or administrators can 
provide." 
rnn, Baker, Tourijgian lead Senate polls 
ly 
.Incumbents polled the largest 
s in Wednesday's Student 
ion as only slightly more than 
dents cast ballots in an 
light turnout. 
peaker Joe Dunn led the three 
with 688 votes. The others 
:o office were Jeff Baker, 639 
Lindsay Tourijigian, 522. All 
three are in the At-Large District. 
Susan Black's 385 votes topped the list 
in the Residence Hall District,, which had 
nine candidates competing for three seats. 
Other winners in that district were Karen 
Anderson, 291 votes, and Thomas Balser, 
245. 
In the Greek District, where only four 
candidates were on the ballot for the five 
Pam 
candidate e�rned the fifth seat with 48 
votes. 
Other Greek District winners were 
Mike Baum, 178; William C. Scaggs, 165; 
Karen Meyer, 152; and Steve Morton, 
103. 
Winners in the Off-Campus District 
were Rick Ingram, 128; Bill Gaugush, 
124; Larry Summazy, 108; and Michael J. 
103. There were five .candidates 
---- -- -- ··----- ·--� ... _.v,�··••·/:t: 
enter ing the U nion Wednesday were confronted by 
and their campaigners. Jeff Baker ( left) candidate 
Large District" Bob Mrttheissen, campaignin\I for 
Mike Baum (Greek Distr ict),  M ick Chizmar, currently a 
senator, and L indsay Tourijigian (At-Large District) .'ask 
students for their votes. 
for the four seats in the Off-Campus 
District, Philip Galanter being the only 
loser with 94 votes. 
There were 29 candidates running for 
the 20 vacancies on the senate. The only 
incumbents were the three who garnered 
the most votes in the At-Large District. 
3 of 4 referenda pass 
Story on page 3. 
When the senators elected Wednesday 
are seated at the start of the spring 
semester, the 30-member body will have 
13 incumbents and 17 newcomers. There 
_will. be 21 independents and nine greeks. 
The other five winners in the At-Large 
District, which had 11 candidates battling 
for 8 seats on the senate, were Carole 
Krag, 279; Ralph D. "Doug" Lawhead, 
209; Ricky R. Etheridge, 176; Paul 
Hedrick, 114; and Gerald Scognarniglio, 
109. 
The losing candidates on the ballot in 
the At-Large District were Rosemarie 
Lober, 105; Randy Verticchio, 104; and 
Glenn Szalkowski, 79. 
Losers in the Residence Hall District 
were Nick Bavaro, 152; Dave Harrison, 
150; Don Crawford, 122; Sue Cummins, 
(See NO ELECTIONS, page 10) 
Sunny, warmer 
Thursday will be partly sunny 
and warmer. with a high in the mid 
40s. Thursday night will be partly 
cloudy and warmer with a low in 
the low or mid 30s. 
_ •••ter••••• Thursday,Dec. 5, 1974J 
Empty beer mug could cost student 'ripper 
By Betty Barry 
Few students would agree to pay $60 
for a glass of beer, but that's what it 
would cost if they are caught taking one 
out of a bar. 
In fact, there doesn't even have to be 
any beer in the glass for them to get 
arrested. 
Owners of bars and restaurants in 
Charleston face the problem of stolen 
merchandise for a long time and many of 
them are now cracking down on persons 
caught stealing. 
Some now prosecute offenders when 
they are caught. 
Earl Ashmore, a Charleston 
policeman, said recently that the average 
fine last year for petty theft was $50, 
which is accompanied by a S 10 court 
cost. 
"This is not only for college students 
collecting beer mugs, but high school 
students and others in general who 
shoplift items from the local merchants," 
he said. / 
have developed the habit 
and have collected a val 
merchandise. 
Kinnard said that he 
about a student who 
collection of pitchers an 
Marty's. 
"We called security 
found over $50 worth of 
his room," he said. 
Usually, however, 
caught are stopped at the 
or right outside the build" 
"We usually station 
door to watch for peop 
with things," Kinnard · 
we have a guy outside 
people as they leave." he 
Most of the other b 
people by the doors, alth 
reason is to check ID'a, 
watch for people 
merchandise. 
. 
Bar owners claim they 
of dollars worth of mere 
because of theft. He added that the fine was raised to 
. $50 because of complaints from the 
' merchants. However, not all thefts end up 
in court. 
"When someone is caught stealing a 
pitcher or glass from a bar, they usually 
Joe Strzelec, a bartender at Marty's draws a beer with valuable glasses and 
pitchers on the counter i n  front of h im. One Charleston bar owner said that h is 
-Pace loses $3,000 a year due to thefts of pitchers, glasses and other .glassware. 
(News phOt� by Scott Weaver ) 
Hahn said that Sporty 
loses $3,000 a year. 
"This includes breakage, 
very small am ount com 
amount that gets stolen," he 
People steal more i 
beginning of each year than 
on, most of the bartenders 
Hahn said that this is 
just hand it over," Mike Kennard a them back, they apoligize to me and 
bartender at Ike's said. "They usually return whatever they've taken," he said. 
- I 
know what they're getting yelled at for Dick Hahn, owner of Sporty's, 
and don't cause any trouble." brought up another problem involved. 
Ted Bertuca, owner of Ted's "If people leave with a ·glass or 
Warehouse, agreed. pitcher that still has a drink in it, it 
. "We usually don't book them, but bec omes a matter of illegal 
they always give us back whatever they. transportation, not just petty theft," he 
have. If the police catch anyone and bring ' said. 
Governor's office agents checking 
professional licensing procedures 
·SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) The 
pqssibility that medical and other 
professional licenses have been obtained 
by unqualified persons is being 
investigated by agents from the 
governor's office, a top state official said 
Wednesday. 
Ronald E. Stackler, acting director of 
the Department of Registration and 
Education, said the Governor'.s Office of 
Special Investigations (OSI) was 
examining department records and 
procedures in an attempt to improve 
security. 
A source close to this investigation has 
told the Associated,Press that OSI agents 
have found evidence that medical licenses 
may have been offered for sale to 
unqualified persons, with department 
records forged and altered to conceal 
inadequate background and training. 
Donald Page Moore, head of OSI, 
aeclined to comment on the status of the 
investigation. 
"It's wholly inappropriate for a law 
enforcement official to be talking about 
these matters at various stages," he said. 
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"When anyone is caught by the police 
with a drink and is brought back here, 
there's nothing we can do but press 
charges." 
Ruth Weddell, owner of Dog-n-Suds, 
expressed a similar problem of people 
stealing mugs. 
"If we can get their license plate 
number, we call the police and press 
charges when they are caught," she said. 
The items most often taken are 
pitchers, glasses and ashtrays, said most 
of the owners and bartenders, although 
some people have tried taking chairs and 
bar stools as well. 
"We had a guy steal a bar stool last 
year," Dave Kinnard, manager at Marty's 
said. "The police caught him and brought 
him back, and we pressed charges. The 
case is still in court." 
Students come up with many reasons 
for taking merchandise from the bars. 
"I just took a glass once to see if I 
could get away with it," one student said. 
Another added that he collected a set 
of glasses and a pitcher to give a friend 
for a housewarming present when she 
moved to a new apartment. 
Some students said that they took a 
glass occasionally "just for a souvenir" or 
in honor of a birthday or their first drink. 
Others decide to "pick up a few 
for their apartment. Some 
students can 
supp lies." 
Most student don't t 
stealing when they walk out 
or glasses. 
"It's just for fun. Bes" 
does it," one said. 
However, "everyone" · 
b_ars money, the owners 
''everyone" may not be a 
going to the bars after the 
pay a few fines for stealing 
But most students don't 
about the' fine, as they i 
get caught, or charged if th 
One mug collector c · 
I'll just have to be really car 
CAA cancels m 
planned for Th 
Thursday's meeting of. 
Academic Affairs has been 
Jackson, · chairperson of 
announced Wednesday. The 
meeting will be at 2 p.m. 
Room 128 of Booth Library. 
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emos to file another election suit 
Jim Lynch 
suit on behalf of the Democratic 
1didates defeated in the Nov. 5 general 
ion will be filed in Coles County 
it Court either late Thursday or 
.ay, the Democrats' attorney said 
.nesday. 
'The suit will be filed on much the 
1e grounds that the class action suit 
was filed on Wednesday (last week in 
1eral Court in Danville)," said 
nee Grabb, a Mattoon attorney who 
been retained by the Democrats to 
TERRY'S 
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ea tu ring: 
Razor Cutting. 
Hair Styling 
·& Hairpieces 
Call For An Appointnienf 
:345-6325 
-�Block North of the 
Squa-re.on 7th St. 
handle the case. 
The suit that Grabb is referring to was 
filed by the Democratic Party on behalf 
of six individuals who claimed to have 
had their constitutional rights vfolated by 
being disenfranchised in the election. 
The suit charged that voting machines 
in Coles County malfunctioned, causing 
loss of votes, improper recording of votes 
and voters to leave the polling places 
because of long lines, that paper ballots 
were not issued when the machines 
m a l fun c tioned and that other 
irregularities occurred. 
Grabb said that the suit to be filed on 
behalf of the candidates will be "directed 
at the same problems as the federal court 
suit." 
If the suit is successful, then new 
elections would be held. The Democrats 
have already taken the first step toward a 
new election when they were granted a 
temporary restraining order by Federal 
Judge Henry Wise Friday. 
The order barred all newly elected 
county officers from taking office as 
scheduled on Monday. A hearing on 
whether or nqt to grant a preliminary 
injunction .wil
l be held on Dec. 13. 
In other developments, Chief Circuit 
Court Judge Jacob Berkowitz Tuesday 
denied State's Atty. Bobby Sanders' 
request for · special grand jury to 
investigate voting irregularities, San9ers 
said Wednesday. 
"He said that he had decided to wait 
for the January term (of the grand jury) 
unless something comes up," said 
Sanders. Berkowitz was out of town 
Wednesday and unavailable for comment 
on the matter. 
Also on Tuesday the State Bo11rd of 
Elections issued its preliminary report on 
the Coles voting irregularities. 
The report said· that the irregularities 
were caused by a combination of human 
error and machine imperfections. 
Joe Connelly, Democratic county 
chairperson, said. that he didn't agree with 
the report. 
"I don't see how they can say that 
almost everything that went wrong can be 
·blamed on human error. The judges were 
· pretty intelligent people and too many 
things went wrong for it to be mostly 
human error." 
Herb Brooks, the Republican county 
chairperson, on the other hand, agreed 
with the board's report. 
"It goes along with what we have been 
·saying all along," said Brooks. "Most of 
the discrepancies were caused by human 
error." 
Connelly said that if the ii-regularities 
were due to human error it was because 
the election judges weren't properly 
instructed by Couney Clerk Harry 
Grafton, a Republican. 
Spring classes to start on Thursday, 
dorms to open on Monday at 1 p.m. 
By Debbie Pearson 
Nancy Hopfinger, a junior at Eastern, 
hands out ballots in the Union lobby 
Wednesday during the senate elections. 
February, but shortens the length of the 
executive officers' terms to l 0 months. 
The fourth referendum, which called 
for the Student Supreme Court appeals 
procedure to be changed, passed �o. 
The referendum that called for the. 
student body president term be shortened 
passed by a vote of 9 15 to 163 and the 
one changing terms for the executive and 
the financial vice presidents approved, 
972-229. 
Students who haven't begun thinking 
about when to return to school next 
semester should know that classes will 
resume on a Thursday rather than 
Wednesday, as during previous semesters. 
The first day of classes will be Jan. 16 
as stated in the current catalogue. 
The change from a Wednesday to a 
Thursday is a result of action taken by 
the Board of Governors last January 
recommending that the university be 
Closea on Martin Luther King Jr.'s 
birthday, Jan. l 5. 
Because the holiday came during the 
middle of Eastern's registration period, 
the university . received permission to 
observe the l:oliday on the Monday of the 
week of the holiday. 
So Eastern personnel will observe the 
holiday on Jan. 13, he said. 
Dorm residents will be able to move 
back in starting at l p.m. Jan. 13, 
Associate Housing Dean Louis V. 
Hencken said Wednesday. 
Hencken also said that he didn't really 
think too many students were aware that 
they would have to wait until Monday to 
Jody Cobert � � . 
PRESIDENT­
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move back into the dorms, instead 6f 
Sunday as during previous semesters. 
· He did say that if someone had some 
"special circumstances for returning to 
school early" that some arrangements 
could be made. 
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Editorfal-i 
Confidential Ries should be opened for students to see 
Why is there so little interest by 
Eastern students in seeing their personal 
records? The first thing that comes to 
mind is that they just. aren't interested. 
However, because the university has, 
for all practical purposes, taken the 
teeth out of the Federal Privacy Act, 
the Eastern News feels that there is 
nothing to be gained by students who 
warit to see their files. Since Eastern's 
temporary guidelines allow files that 
were tonfidential before the act took 
effect to remain confidential, why 
should anyone rush over to Old Main to 
see their records? 
Anything that was kept from them 
before is stil) being kept from them, as 
the university is operating under the 
assumption that material filed before 
Nov. 19 can be kept from students. 
However, Eastern and other 
universities are not sure what guidelines 
for compliance with the law will be 
issued by the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. And one of the 
persons with HEW who is making these 
guidelines said earlier this week that he 
believes Eastern is wrong is assuming 
that the administration can continue to 
keep eonfidential records from students. 
So, before long it may very well be 
that Eastern will be forced to open all 
of its files to the students, like it or not. 
There are two other alternatives if this 
happens: 
Refuse to comply with the law and 
the university will no longer get funds 
from the federal government. Jo� 
Morrisey, Eastern's budget officer, 
.estimated Wednesday that Eastern gets 
about $650,000 from Washington, with 
ali but $50,CXX> gcing, to students in 
various aid programs. 
1t•s entirely out of the question for 
Eastern to lose this money. 
So, the other alternative is to destroy 
the confidential records, and President 
Gilbert Fite has indicated he would 
rather throw out files that were once 
confidential than let students see them. 
That would be real swell. Get rid of 
all the evidence. 
But it makes us wonder just what IS 
in there, in all those folders and 
envelopes. Administrators claim now 
that there really isn't anything in the 
files that students don't know about, 
exc·e p t  a n y  p e r s o n a l  
recommendations-supposedly. 
·HJildsight ... ·by John Ryan· 
We say "supposedly" because 
really doubt the admini 
sincerity in this matter, 
confidential files are so top 
students cannot see them. 
Just what is in those files? 
them up and see what they're 
there's nothing to hide, then 
hesitation in letting students 
At-Large District could be answ 
Thursday night the Student Senate 
will discuss and then vote on that 
annual problem of doing away with the 
Greek District's senate seats. 
Jeff Brooks, At-Large District 
senator, was the author of the motion 
that, ii passed, would· mean that the 
· Greeks' six senate seats would be 
divided, two each, among the other three 
districts. 
Then, the senate's Residence Hall and 
Off-Campu8 Districts would have eight 
senators, and the At-Large District 
would have 14 representatives. 
Brooks and other backers of the 
motion are supporting it for the main 
reason of making representation to the 
senate more equal. 
Some student government members 
are backing the motion because they 
feel that allowing the Greeks to have six 
senators representing about 900 
students is unfair to the students living 
in the dorms. 
Those senators say that resid 
students, among others, are 
shafted because they have t 
number of senators represenf 
3,SQP students. 
Also, many of the senate 
say that the Greek District is 
district designed exclusively 
Greeks. 
But what in reality is the mo 
away with the Greeks' special 
What it could be is the 
reorgaruzmg the representa 
Worth writin' about. .. by Jim Lynch students on campus. Eventually there could be 
campus-wide At-Large Distri 
could better represent all stude 'Wine 'n' Dine' idea not for Eastern I mean it isn't like Greek will be losing anything, it will j 
that they will have to run for 
The University of Northern Iowa in 
Cedar ·Falls bas come up with · a 
revolutionary idea. 
They are offering a non-credit course 
to teach students how to eat and drink. 
This may spund like a worthless course, 
because by the time they get to college· 
inost. people know how to eat and 
drink. 
However, .this is not your basic eating 
and drinking course. This is a course 
designed to introduce college students 
to the pleasures of gourmet eating and 
drinking. 
. 
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Cleverly entitled the "Wine 'n! Dine" 
program, this course was originated by 
one Russell D avis, an amateur chef and 
wine lover. 
Davis somehow got it into his head 
that due to " tight schedules.and limited 
opportunities" college students are 
often forced into eating and drinking 
habits they don't like. 
This is partially true. But these are 
hardly the main reasons. The biggest 
cause of students not. eating and 
drinking as they please is money. They 
have a tough enough time scraping up 
the cash for a couple of tomato burgers 
and a bottle of Boones' Farm. 
They simply don't have the necessary 
cash to dine sumptuously on pate de 
fois gras and sip Lafite-Rothschild 1901. 
Besides, how many students who 
flunked three years of high school 
French know that pate de fois gras is 
ground goose liver. Have you ever tried 
putting catsup on ground goose liver? 
Despite all this, our friend Davis 
made a jolly good go of his program at 
NIU. He had 34 students and friends at 
a candlelight dinner (class, no?) every 
week. He accompanied the meal with 
California wines, but no gypsy violins. 
You can't have everything, I guess. 
He served foods like crab and shrimp 
stuffed flounder and Szekely Gulyas 
(who, contrary to public opinion, is not 
the Hungarian prime minister). He laid 
desserts such as Black Forest torte and 
" .. •.... .. .. . .. 
cherries flambe on his guests. 
Davis said he decided to serve only 
California wines because nationwide 
research has found that students prefer 
them to the more expensive wines, some 
costing as much as $3.49 a bottle . 
However, it is doubtful that Davis 
could make such a program go on 
Eastern's campus. The palates and taste 
buds of the students who call this 
campus home have been destroyed by 
so many Hardees burgers and Union . 
french fries that they are, for the most 
part , irreclaimable. 
They are unable to distinguish 
between a good California vintage, with 
its subtle bouquet, and a 99 cent bottle 
of cheap wine with its twist�ff cap. 
As for food, if you can't make a 
sandwich out of something, Eastern 
students wouldn't want to eat it. A rare 
roast squab, marinated in Napoleon 
brandy, would be totally lost on Eastern 
students, not . to mention a hot dish of 
Szekely Gulyas. 
But then, Charleston already bas its 
houses of gourmet dining, including the 
aforementioned Hardees, Burger Kiilg 
and, in the suburbs, Steve's Steak 
House. 
. Only when that purveyor of 
epicurean delights, McDonalds, comes 
to town, will Charleston be able to take 
its place in the fore.front of gourmet 
cities. MacWow. 
I• 
like everyone else. 
The motion, if passed, wo 
that Greek students would be e 
run in all of the other dist 
Granted, an eventual move 
one district would be a radical 
but for the student it could me 
representation as well as an in 
input . 
With students moving from 
to semester, an At-Large Distri 
better serve them. 
One campus-wide district co 
divided into precincts, or somet 
this line so that senators may ha 
kind of direct contact wi 
constituents. 
Presently, the only contact a 
bas with his representative is in 
Coleman Hall or the Union the 
elections. 
Sure, a student can change 
senator is by voting him out, 
many incumbents run every 
Wednesday's election there were: 
incumbents, and last fall there 
only five. 
In order to better represent 
on campus and keep senaton 
coming from mere interest gro 
Student Senate should vote to e · 
the Greek District. 
Greek senators in the future 
be hurt by the motion if they k 
heads and actively campaign 
other districts for the senate. 
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CM minister going to Indiana University 
ike Cowling luncheon series, conducting workshops Among King's other contributions to 
:k King, a Presbyterian minister at and, of course, preaching, among several the community has been -his work to 
's United Campus Ministry other duties. establish the Help Line, which has now 
), will be leaving the university next "One of my goals when I first came been in service in Charleston since May. 
to assume a similar position at here was to put as many religions as "We llave handled over 700 calls so 
.a University in January. possible together as a group. The far," King said. . 
campus minister at Eastern since Methodist minister and I initially As would seem evident from his many 
of 1 966,  King will leave behind spearheaded the grouping." activities while at Eastern, King believes 
a long list of contributions to the Because of King's work, Eastern's UCM the role of a campus minister should be 
.s and community when he closes got off the ground one year after his an active one .  
'fice door for the last time Tuesday. arrival. "The UCM Council officially "The campus minister has a number of 
1t11d for helping start the UCM, as came into existence five years later," roles," King said. "He must be 
as working with the now-defunct King said, "on Jan. l ,  1 9 72 ."  identifiable as a minister , which is the 
't Information Service and The UCM moved into its present ' core. But he must also take an advocacy 
:ton's new Help Line, King said his facility in 1 970,  which was then o ccupied role, for both groups and issues . 
reason for leaving is that "it is time by the Roman Catholic ministry. From "It is also a must for a campus minister 
1ve on and get a new start. there, the three ministries began working to raise · ethical questions at the 
's decision to take another job together, later joining with the university, as well as be a spokesman for 
1ve been godsend, so to speak, as Episcopalian ministry to form the present the Christian tradition." 
since found out that there may not four council cente,r. King said he chose to work at . a 
ids available next year to support "This is an unique . campus ministry," university because, "I like to work with 
'1tion he presently holds. King says. "The Protest ants and Catholics · knowledge and ideas. " He. added, · 
ceived a letter on the morning of have said they will do their ministry however, "I find it refreshing to preach in 
:2 saying th�t there would probably together u�der . o.ne .name . 1:his is one of Jack King �ea towns as a reminder of what life is funds available beyond June 30 the few universities m the Midwest where . . . · like for other people." 
1y position " King said. "That one council is making the de cisions for servmg m the Vietnam war era. In terms of religious climate King said 
n I rec�ived the o ffer from Protestant and Catholic religions." "I'm still for full amnesty ," King said. the primary change he has seen 'at Eastern 
·ngton to work there . I had been Students who were involved in the "From my counseling, I saw the many in the past nine years is the location of 
wed by them a few days earlier." military draft between 1 9 69 and 1 972 injustices under the Selective Service where students find it acceptable to talk 
,, who is sponsored by the United will reme mber King for his work with the System that won't be righted by about religion.  
· 
Christian Fellowship, one of the Draft Information Service (DIF).  cle mency . If many of those who deserted "When I first came here ," King said , 
� campus ministry agencies at the "The purpose of the DIF," King said, would have stayed,  they could have won "students went to religious groups. Now 
said he has since learne d that his "was to ·provide men with accurate, their appeal, but now they have potential it is the opposite . Now, most 
1n here may be filled this summer, up-to-date information on the draft .  Most charges against them .  conversation about religion is done where 
ls are forthcoming. of the students we dealt with were "I think it was important to publicly the student lives or in the classroom. " 
came to Eastern nine years ago seeking medical or student deferments, or speak about the issue . It was my Surprisingly , King said the majority of 
serving as a pastor for the were conscientious objectors."  conviction that for the sake of those students who come to him today are 
.ster United Presbyterian Church During the three years the DI F was in involved and the nation, amnesty would worried about their grades. 
llinst�r, Col. service , before the draft was be the wiser course ." (See STUDENTS , page 9 )  
'. d  my seminary work at Yale discontinued,  King said appro ximately 
School," King said, "and I was 1 ,800 men were counseled . 
:rgrad at Cornell. I also served two "I probably saw around 1 ,000 of these 
the Air Force ROTC." men ," King said. 
at Eastern's UCM , King has been At that time, King actively debated for 
'1ble for conducting study groups , amnesty for those men who had fled the 
pin g p rograms , scheduling country , for various ·reasons, . to avoid 
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SHARE THE RIDE 
· WITH US THIS 
CHRISTMAS 
AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
U s  mea n s  G rey h o u n d .  a n d  a l ot of yo u r  fe l l ow stu d e nts 
w h o  a re a l re a d y  on to a g o o d  t h i n g . You l e ave w h e n  yo u 
l i ke .  Trave l c o mfo rta bjy . Arr ive refre s h e d  a n d  o n  ti m e . 
Yo u ' \ \  save m o n ey, t o o .  ove r t h e  i n c reased a i r  
f a re s . S h a re t h e  r i d e  w i t h  u s  o n  weeke n d s . H o l i d ays . 
Anyt i me . G o  G rey h o u n d  . 
GREYHOUN D  S E RVICE 
F R I DAY DEC. 20 . ONE 
Lv. Charleston 4 : 1 5  p .m . 1WAY 
Ar. Champaign 5 : 2 5  p .m .  . .  $3 .40 
Ar. Chicago 8 :00 p .m .  $9 .40 
R ETU R N  SU NDAY, JAN . 1 2  
Lv. Chicago(6 :30 p .m .  
·Lv: Champaign 9 : 00  p .m .  
Ar .  Charleston 1 0 : 1 0 p .m 
) R,OUND 
. ' TRIP 
$6 .50 
$ 1 7  .85 
Jt!BUSES LEAVE DIRECT FROM PARKING LOT 'E" 
· Glen Edman 345-6964 
•DO NOT CALL DEEP ROC K STATION FOR INFO 
GO GREYHOUND 
. . .  and leave me drlvina to us ® 
h 
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CAMPUS TO 
Even though there is no section of Cha 
businesses gecired to what college students 
run independently for the young 
we 're in it because 
. The B owery (formerly Chimichangas) 
I m ports owned & operated by Ken Oakley 
C loth i ng JUST IN FOR CHRISTMAS 
- J ew e I ry New selection of pi�es Necklace & earring sets 
Crafts · ' Hand carved wooden boxes 
Orie nta l  r ugs COME IN AND CHECK 
1 1 Recyc l ed " Reco rd s OUT OUR PRICES 
Handmad e l eather  good s AND SELECTION 
Tapestr i es 
· The 8 owery- discrim!na!e.gifts for the individual 
Phone-345-4 1 02 on  b lock no rth of I ke '� U n ivers ity V i l l ag� · 2 doors from An i ma l  Crackers 
Sch leed le & Friends- Reco rd s , �rafts 
owned by Pat Schoffstall Magazines 
managed by Karen Morgan 
I "WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE" 
JUS!,!'!f,�o�l�c�!!5JMAS · ·  . .  OFn �af le s$t3art9in5g . . handcarved ivory jewelry, r1. or • . 
handmade bone pipes . the new OZA R K  MOUNTAI N DA I RDEVI LS -
and ·other crafts THe wHo - odds & Sods 
2 day service on most special orders 
see new releases first · good prices at Scheedle & Friends . 
CAR LOS SANTANA/A L ICE CO LTRAI N E  
- I l lumination 
R EO SPE E PWAGON - Lost in a dream 
good service good vibes 
The 
P l a nts 
Sale 
A ll 4" 
$ 
0% 
Stop in  a 
::::� 
OU hav. 
a.t it" 
good a 
OU 
ted b 
ers 
LOWE 
EA 
ay 
Regul 
ly $2. 
e pot 
e what yo 
345-4 
alley behind 
ersity Y.illag ',, � .. .,. t 
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HARLESTON?? 
nated as "campustown, " there are several 
ff-campus people want. These businesses are 
ng. We 're not just in it for the money-
we 're into what we do. 
uni � STEREO Lowe�t prices i n  m�nois on 
D. . . f U . . t  St . . Quahty Stereo Equ ipment . 1v1s1on o n1vers1 y ereo . · 
Owned & operated by Keith Aderman 
We're ''stereo oriented'' instead of 
"profit Oriented" We would rather 
see you get the most stereo for your · 
money than us get the most money . 
.. . . for your stereo. 
out 
�
tffV
e1t8 - Our reputat ion is more im portant to us than a fast buck a 1 - n e · 
good at it! 345-.9222 · 207 Lincoln (next to the Clark station) 
ouse I 
ted by 
ters 
LOWEST · 
EA 
ECONO•CA . .  
Owned & operated by 
Keith Aderman 
® Our Low Overhead 
Saves YOU Money 
Rent a ca r for as l ow as $ 1 1. 95  a d ay 
ay P r i ce i n c l ud es 150 free m i l es/d ay 
Regular M ave r i c ks ,  To r. i p os ,  Ch a rgers , Co ro n·ets , P i ntos 
Y $2.00 
. Al l major  cred it  ca rd s  o r  cash  accepted e P.Otter : Phone answered 24 hour� a day 
e what you see MAKINGCAR �ENTAL FEASIBLE · • .. 
345-40 1 5  Econo-Car of Charleston 'sa e I t �  . · · , , � m oca ion as 
!��:y"Y,t���::: ,,: .;:;,"''* : ·i��tl.:?1���?, · .� .(�s��: .. �R7:..�i�q}A :·:-- .. : :;:::.:U-™Y�r�.i'Y::.Ster.eo) • ...... . . 
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For legal, family expenses· 
Thursday, Dec. 5, 1974 
Nixon offered Ehrlichman $200,000 
· RHA to d iscus 
secu rity patro l  
W AS HI N G T O N  ( A P ) - F o r m e r  
President Richard M .  Nixon offered to 
make $200,000 or $30(},000 available to 
H. R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman 
for legal and family expenses when they 
were leaving the White House,  the 
Watergate cover-up jury was told 
Wednesday. 
'�No strain," Nixon said. The money 
" doesn't come outta me." 
A s s i s t a n t  Pro s e cutor Richard 
Ben-Veniste disclosed the offer and asked 
whether the money would somehow be 
"pr.ovided by persons who were given 
favored tre!ltment over the y·ears." 
"I can recall a general conversation like 
that," Haldeman said. 
' .  
In a transcript of the tape· recorded 
conversation, Nixon says "I never · 
intended to use the money at all ." 
He said he had fold his friend Charles 
G. "Bebe" Rebozo to "be sure that 
people . . .  who have contributed money 
over the contributing years . are 
favored . . .  and he's used it for the purpose 
of getting things out, paid for in check 
and all that sort of thing. "  
The "it" in that conversation 
apparently referred to the fund Nixon 
had mentioned. 
Ben-Veniste then read from a 
transcript of the April 1 7 conversation, 
part of it inaudible. 
The jury had not heard the tape of that 
conversation and it had not been made 
public previously. 
"Let me ask you this," Nixon said . 
"Legal fees will be substantial . . .  but there 
is a way we can get it to you and-two or 
three hundred thousand dollars . .  .I know 
the problems with families and all the 
'rest . Just let me handle it . "  
Ehrlichman replied, " Let's wait and see 
2 5  yea rs  of g row i n g C h r ist m as tre es' 
F ree g r e e n e ry w i t h  tree  
5 m i . east  of C h a r leston o n  R t. 1 6 . 
n o rth of C h a r lesto n s p e ed w a y  
C u t  y e u r o w n  o r  p i ck f r o m l o t  
$2 .00 u p  4 ft. - -30 f t .  t rees 
if it 's necessary," but Nixon persisted; 
Eight days later, on April 2 5,  Nixon 
raise4 the point again. 
"Let me ask you· this," he said in a 
conversation with Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman. "Is there any way you can 
use cash?" 
· 
Ehrlichman : "I don't think so." 
Haldeman : "I don't think so . "  
Nixon then said there was " as  much, I 
think as 200 thousand dollars there's 
available in '74 campaign already." 
The effectiveness of increased' 
patrols for the residence halls 
Thanksgiving break will be dis 
the Residency Hall Association 
Thursday night, Craig Ullom, p · 
RHA said Wednesday. 
The meeting will take place 
Gregg Triad cafeteria at 6 p.m. 
The campus residence halls 
patrolled by more security and 
police over Thanksgiving break 
alternative to chaining the doors. 
Now . at the CCNB. 
Starting December 1 we will be 
issuing license plates for a .S I fee. 
Bring your filled-out pre-printed 
form to us for fast and efficient 
service! 
Coles County National Ban 
70 1 6th Charleston 5-3977 
If you're one of tomorrow's physicians, 
there are some things you should know 
today. 
For i nsta nce. You shou ld know about the op- J ust one more t h i ng . . .  we th i n k  if you 
portun it ies offered by Armed Forces Health know a l l  the facts, today, you may want to be 
Care. As an off icer  in the service of you r  one of u s  tomorrow. 
choice you ' l l  work in modern fac i l ities. With Find out. Send i n  the coupon and get 
up-to-date eq u i pment. And modern, up-to- the facts . . .  today. 
date professiona ls  in every area of Hea lth There are l imited openings for academic year 1975-1976. 
Care. l"A��;;dF��;;;&;hcii;�hiP;'------;_;:2:-1 
For exa m p l e .  You shou ld k n ow that  1 P .O .  Box AF 1 
Armed Forces Health Care offers opportuni- I Peoria ,  1 1 1 .  61614 I 
ties for i n it ia l  tra i n i ng a nd adva nced study i n  I I d e s i r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  progra m :  I 
t. I I  · It N t t t '  
1 Army O Navy o Air Force o Medical O I prac ICa Y· every spec1a y. 0 0 men IOn 11 Dental  O Veterinary• O Pod iatrr O Optometry O II the opportun ity to practice it.  Psychology C PhDJ o 
You should know, too, that we make it . II Name 
I 
' bJ f 
( please print) I 
poss1 e or you to pursue a post-residency soc. sec. # Phone 1 
fel lowsh i p  at either m i l itary or civi l ia n  i nsti- Address 1 
tut ions. City I And if a l l  th is  stri kes a spark, then you I 
shou ld certa i n ly know about our scholarsh i p  state ip I 
program .  Enrol led a · 1 
If you qual ify, the tuition for your med i- ·To graduate in  
cschooll I 
ca l education wi l l  be covered fu'lly wh i l e  you cmonthl (year> (degree> 1 
partici pate in the program .  And d ur ing that Date 01 bi rt cmonthl Cday> (year> I 
t ime you ' l l  receive a good monthly sti pend . L...:.�::.r:n��:'.'.a�:.'..�1':".:'�'.:�-------J 
Armed Forces Health care 
Dedicated to Medicine and the people who practice it. 
• 
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us i c Department p l a n n i n g  Ch ristmas co n ce rt 
Eastern's Music Department has several 
certs planned for the next few days, 
uding the annual Christmas Carol 
cert on Sunday. 
The first concert will take place at 8 
. Thursday featuring Eastern's Jazz 
ds I and II. 
,ig band styles ranging from the 
1pular ballad "The Way We Were" to 
contempory jazz writing of Thad 
1es in "Don't Git Sassy" will be 
iuded in the program in the Fine Arts 
ter Dvorak Concert Hall. 
campus 
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The concert is  free and the public is 
invited. 
Friday at 8 p.m. Kenneth Broadway, a 
22-year-old American pianist, will present 
a piano recital in the Dvorak Concert 
Hall. 
Broadway is presently attending the 
Academie Internationale de Piano-Magda 
Tagliaferro under a grant from the French 
government in Paris. 
The visiting artist recital is also free 
and the public is invited. 
Participating in the <annual Christmas 
Carol Concert Sunday will be the Concert 
Choir, Robert E. Snyder, conductor; the 
Mixed Chorus, John Maharg, conductor; 
and the Cc .·ilian Singers, James M. 
Brinkman, conductor. 
Concerts will be given at 4 and 8 p.m. 
in the Concert Hall. 
Five motets will be performed by the 
WARBLER CLASS .P ICTURES 
$2.00 sitting fee 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES , 
JUNIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Shawnee Room of the 
A - E  
F - J  
K - 0 
P - T 
U.- Z  
/ 
Union Mezzanine· 
Dec. 9, Mon. 
Dec. 1 0, Tues. 
Dec. I I ,  Wed. 
Dec. 1 2, Thurs. 
. Dec. 1 3, Fri. 
No appointments necessary, 
Come between the houn of 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m� · 
for further info call 58 1 -28 1 2  
... ��- � -
Concert Choir including "O magnum 
mysterium" and "Rodie Christus natus 
est" by Poulenc and "The Sheepheard's 
Song" by Daniel Pinkham. 
The Mixed Chorus will perform several 
familiar carols and anthems including 
"Patapan," " Fanfare for Christmas Day," 
an arrangement of the spiritual "Mary . 
Had a Baby," and Jean Berger's settirig of 
"Glory Be to God." 
Music sung by the Cecilian Singers will 
include "Ding Dong Merrily on High," " I  
Sing Noel," and "Christma s Dance o f  the 
Shepherds." 
Students under academic pressure 
(Continued from page 5) and desires. 
"I dealt with few students nine years · 
ago who worried about grades," Kirig 
said. "Students are now under more 
pressure academically to achieve in order 
to get a job." 
"Today Students are given more 
freedom than they were nine years ago. 
Their freedom now_ comes with more 
comfort, but they are using it as wisely 
now as then." 
While some people feel that morality 
on college campuses has been rapidly 
declining, King feels that it is just part of 
a whole shift in society's expectations 
King said that most of the goals he had 
when he came · here have been met. "I 
only wish we had integrated more 
churches into the
_ campu
s ministry. " 
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WHYHA VE 
A 
SMOKER? 
S IG MA CH I i s  hav i ng  one to 
meet new peop le  and to give 
you a chance to to meet us. 
WHEN: 7:30 P.M., THURSDA Y, 
DEC. STH 
. - . 
WHERE: :E X  HOUSE, 1821 
S.·NINTH ST. 
DRESS: . . .  INFORMAL 
FOR RIDES OR INFO CALL 345--7200 
' 
-
� 
I. 
WE HOPE TO 
SEE YOU THERE. 
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Senate committee ·discovers .nothing 
to disqualify Rocket elf er for VP post 
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate Rules 
Committee declared Wedne'kda.y- that its 
probe of Vice President-designate Nelson _. 
A. Rockefeller turned up "no bar or 
impediment which would disqualify him" 
even though he displayed poor judgement 
at times. 
The committee �eady had voted 9 to 
0 on Nov. 22 to recommend full Senate 
approval next Tuesday, but its formal 
report nonetheless raised several 
questions it said should be considered 
before the · final tally. 
The greatest of all, it said, is the 
implication raised "in the potential 
wedding of great wealth and business 
interests with great political power, the 
totality of which has been unmat ched." 
a(jvanced $30,000 to William Miller, then 
the national Republican chairman, in 
1 96 1 .  
"Since I did not know Mr. Miller, and 
since Nelson did, I can only assume that I 
loaned him the money at Nelson's 
suggestion," he said . 
Neither Rockefeller had mentioned the 
Miller loan in the earlier Senate hearings, 
and · Rep. Jerome Waldie, D-Calif. , 
declared the disclosure "symbolic of the 
trouble we've had" in the investigations. 
"The only way we get the truth is by 
probing, prodding, and insisting," Waldie 
said. 
Laurance Rockefeller said he had no 
direct memory of the loan, which was 
paid back in three years by Miller, and 
had discovered records of it after the 
Senate hearings were completed. 
Chairman Peter Rodino, D-N. J., of the 
House committee said Nelson Rockefeller 
No elections violations 
(Continued from page 1 )  
1 0 5 ;  Linda L. Chapman, 7 5 ;  and Sue Ann 
Koniak, 47 . 
Tom Wade, chairperson of the senate's 
Elections Committee, said that the light 
turnout for Wednesday's election was 
undoubtedly due to the brief 
campaigning period candidates had this 
year. 
Thanksgiving break cut the actual 
campaigning time to three full days, as 
compared to the usual 1 0-day period 
before most senate elections. 
"There's no �ay you can run a 
campaign in three days," Wade said after 
the votes were tallied . The only reason he 
cited for the low turnout was the 
abbreviated turnout. 
Last December's senate elections drew 
2, 1 00 students in an above average 
turnout . Last May the senate election had 
about 1 ,600 ballots cast , which is average 
for the spring election. 
Wade said that no charges of election 
rules·  violations were filed b 
deadline Wednesday.  How 
who had been ruled off the 
Thanksgiving by the Elections 
filed a protest that proper 
followed .  
Robert Johnson, who 
petitions to be a candi 
At-Large District, protest 
meeting required of all 
held on a different day 
named in the Student Se 
Rules and he was not nor 
change. 
The candidates' meeting 
25 and all students who 
petitions had to be there 
submitted a· request to be ex 
However, Johnson cited 
rules ,  which state that the 
}?e held 1 0  days before the e 
would have been Nov. 24. 
Wade said that the 
Committee would look into 
protest and decide what action it 
The House Judiciary Committee, 
meanwhile, continued its own hearings on 
the other side of the Capitol and heard 
Rockefeller's brother Laurance disclose 
yet another loan made at Nelson's 
initiative . 
would be recalled as a witness Thursday IPll•:lll•m:••CJ••a••C1••:lll•K:m•11:••Dlllli 
in what he hopes will be the final day of '. 
Laurance S. Rockefeller said he hearings: 1 
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Champaign . B loomington , · 
Thurs. '. ·· Thurs. 
Bod ine Fri pp Si lver Bu l let 
Fri. Fri. 
little Ziggy & The 
Zoo Review Water Bros. 
J Sat. 
J 
Sat. 
Ginger Bod ine  Fripp -
Rm> 1.ron Inn 
3 rd & Green Center & Market 
Champaign B loomington 
Having Exhaust problems, 
Leaky pipes, Noisy mufflers? 
Let Us at RYAN'S STANDARD 
take care of your problems. 
Fast,E fficient and Courteous service is our. Motto. 
W e  have Trained-Personnel to replace your noisy, 
leaky mufflers a·nd pipes. We will guarantee our 
mufflers for the life time you own your car. 
Our Motto: 
- If it is not r_ight , we'll m ake it right. 
SATISFACTION G UARANT E ED 
RYAN'S STANDARD 
R te 1 6  and B_S t. 
Charleston 
·'to:"-:-- · 
_,... __ .,..,... .. .::·· · ----�,,,..,� ,.. � - - ---
Hutton's Auto Parts & Servi 
Now 2 locations . . .  
507 Madison (345-39 
and a new one at 
1400 Reynold's Drive (345-2 15  
to serve you better! 
------------- - ---
G R E E K  W E E K 
M E ET I NG 
There will be a meeting for all interested · 
a Greek Week committee or chairmanship 
on Thursday December 5th at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Heritage room in the Union. 
All interested persons must attend. 
If unable to attend 
call: Rick Brown 
349-8252 
or 
Carol T omlanovich 
345-6588 
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Women gymnasts' first meet 
cancelled, season to open Jan • . f 8 
By Tim Katzmark Peg Prosche on the balance beam, 
By Tom Jackson Jan Nielsen burned up the alleys in the Eastern's 1 9 74-7 5 women's gymnastics Marianne Prefer in vaulting, and Kim 
Apparently Dick Funk used · his Thursday Night Women's League with a team, coached by Pat Flaugher, were to Webster in floor exercises. 
Thanksgiving break for a little extra 2 1 5  game and 5 28 series. have opened their season here Saturday "We are really counting on these girls 
practice in the bowling alleys. As usual, the Happy Hookers took against Indiana S tate, but the meet had to to do the job for us," Flaugher said . 
Funk, a member of Eastern's Men's team honors with a 634 game and a 1 7 67 be cancelled due to various reasons. Linda Hessenberger, Mindy Demnin 
Staff League, bowled a 244 game and 6 3 7  series. . "We j ust aren't ready for our first meet and Lynn Deuter· round out th� 
series to top the Union bowling leagues. Team number 1 2  swept honors in the yet , we don't have enough experience," remaining returners from last year's team. 
Roadrunners continue to lead the Tuesday Co-ed League bowling a 726 said Flaugher. Top newcomers for this season are 
league with a 29- 1 1 record, however game and a 2060 series. Their first meet will not be until Paulette McPhail, Robin SchlO!ser and 
Carabids and Markers took team honors In the faculty and staff mixed doubles January 1 8 at the University of Illinois. Gayle Morris . · 
' 
this week with a 2 1 2 6 series and a 7 8 6 Gelastocorids continue to lead with � Top returners on the squad will be The main problem facing the gymnasts 
game, respectively. 36- 1 2  record. Jerri Marlowi on the uneven parallel bars, this year seems to be lack of experience. 
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AMER_ICAN MARKETI NG ASSOCIATION I 
E � �1ce-Pres1�ent on  Dec . . 5 &6 i 
! L&.1 · m Marketi ng Dept . Off ice ; 
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classified ads ' P lease report classif ied ad errors' immediately at 581 -28.1 2 .  A corrected ad wi l l  appear in the next edition. Un less notif ied, we cannot .be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
announcemen ts 
Elect Jody Cobert for American 
Marketing Association President. 
Election will be held in Marketing 
Dept. offjce, Dec. S & 6 . -7b6-
BRAND NEW Epiphone · 5-string 
banjo , hard shell case, instruction 
books, finger picks. Must Sell, 
$ 1 1 0.00 or best offer. Call after 6 
p.m. 345-672 8. -3p6-
Cocker Spaniel Puppies. AK\.. 
I BM typing, . experienced , fast · registered. Phone 34 5-2 367.  
service 2 34-9 506 . - 1 2b l 3-
·1 0b l l ·  Complete Stereo System; Receiver, 
Econo mize-Co mpare our low 
rates on a uto insurance. Leland Hall, 
1 1 th & Lincoln. 345-7022 . 
· 1 0b l 3-
Group photos ·· Frats, Sororities, 
Dorm Floors, Athletic Teams. $ 1 .00 
for each 8 x 1 0 print . Call 345-9 40 1  
and leave name and number. . 
-4b6-
"PROBLEM'? "  · Family Planning 
Center now located 1 0 1 9 '1> Madison 
St.,  Chari. (above Grimes Motors) . .  
Counseling Educational materials 
now available. Pregnancy test done . 
Confidential. 345-6 8 1 1 .'.O. Bo x  
366 5 .  
-00-
8-TRAC K 'TAP-ES - Rock, �ul, 
jazz , blues, C Ir. W · - Special 3 for 
$6.98 or $2.49-$2 . 9 8  each Fully 
auarantelNI. Offer limited. B & B' 
Distributing. 1 6 3 3  7tlt. · · 
-00- . 
EASTERN FILM SOC IETY 
Othello, Library Lectme Room 7 to 
9 p;m. $ 1 .00 gen admission. SO cents 
1tudents. 
-3b l -
Found : White wirerim glasses. Call 
581-3697. 
- 30· 
for sa·le 
STEREO-Dynaco preamp and 
power amp. 60 wats rms per channel. 
Priced to sell. Ph. 345-67 3 1  after 6 
·2b6-
Beautiful new home, cathedral 
ceiling, 2 -story , 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 
2 kitchens, driftwood stain, all 
electric. 1 mile south of Lincoln 
Statue. R. Zab ka. 345-68.6 1 . 
-1 2b l 2-
Amp. $ 50 .00 . can' -30-
Honda 1 9 72 SL3SO · moving 
before Christmas no place to store · 
perfect condition · desperate for 
money · will unwillingly 'sacrifice for 
$ 5 50.00 worth over $700.00. Ph 
345-2 867 . 
·3p6· 
tape decks,  turntable,  speakers. Will 
sell together or separately. 3 4 5 -7 78 6 .  
-4p 5 ·  
House for sale i n  Lovington, 
Illinois. 2 bedrooms, double lot , 
garage, remodeled kitchen. For more 
info call 1 -3906 and ask for Ian. 
-9b 1 3· 
1 96 6  Chevy II Nova , air 
conditioned · new batt ery · good tires 
· Call 348-8 1 9 1 .  
·3p6- -
Consignment Sale, Thurs, Dec. S ,  
1 9 74, 6 : 30 p.m. Richey Auction 
House. Ashmore, Ill. Rickey & Shoot 
Auctioneers, phone 349-8 3 5 1 .  
· l b 5-
AKC 
puppies. 
34 5-7450. 
Regist1!red St . · Bernard 
Ready for Christma s. 
-5bl l ·  
MOBILE HOME · Elcona 1 2  X 60 , 
3 b e dr o o m ,  furnished , air 
conditioned, underpinned , storage 
shed. 345-44 3 7 .  
- 1 0p6-
"Hot point " trash co mpact or,  never used. 4 color front insert 
panels. $1 50.00. 345-2 32 3. 
·2p6-
Auction Sale. We will have John 
M. Gerhardt pa int , a nd eq uipment sale at Rickey's Auction House . Sat . ,  
Dec 14,  1 9 74, 1 2 :00 noon. Rickey & 
Shoot Auctioneers. Ph. 349-835 1 .  
·3·6· 1 0-1 2b-
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DO IT YOUPlSELF .CLASSI F I ED AD ORDER FORM 
Three-bedroom home for sale by 
owner. 50 steps from Lant z. Call 
34 5-6 1 44. 
-30 -
2 3 "  console color TV. $ 1 2 5 .  
5 8 1 -5 7 50 .  
- 7 p l  2 -
for rent 
2 rooms for men· in clean, q uiet 
ho use ; one with half-bath.  Coo king 
privileges. 8 5 5  Seventh St . 34 5 -2 2 3 5 .  
- S b l  l ·  
Roo m for l'ent . Male student.  
Private ho me. 345 - 5 2 82 .  
-3b9-
Jr. or Sr. girl, cooking privileges, 
utilities paid . 6th Street . S -44 8 3 .  
-3b6-
Three room apartment in 
Mattoon. Water paid . Write Bud 
Wilhelm, 2 800 · Richmond, Apt 2 ,  
Mattoon, Illinois 6 1 9 3 8 .  
·3p6-
Brittany Apartment for four to sublease spring. $50 a month. · 345-9 206. 
· 3b6-
· Furnished garden apt .  for 2- or 4 
peo ple. Has dishwasher, self cleaning 
oven, garbage disposal, frost free r ef. 
Also will provide busing service to 
campus in inclement weather ,  next to 
Carman Hall. Available for spring 
se m. Call Youngstown S -4 1 92 or 
S-7 6 5 3. 
·00· 
BRITTANY PLAZA now renting 
for spring and summerJNew low rates 
YOU CAN'T AFFO RD NOT TO 
LIVE IN BRITTANY PLAZA. 
Conta ct Rick Grace, Apt . 1 or call 
34 5-2 520 . 
-8b l 3· 
l rr5 RffNT TW, IJID{PE! TOPllY 'lHl3 HAN C� 6't 'TO caacr CH MY l RAC£, PrG?t.WtY I AIN'T • I G<WNA 8C 7IEl?.E 70 SAY 
- HJIWl-PO! ' 
REGENCY APARTMENTS loi-2", 
3 or 4 - a wide range of rates and 
decor. Also if you 're looking . for 
ioo!.Jlmates, we can help you. WE'RE 
READY - ARE YOU READY TO 
M O V E  U P  T O  R EG E N C Y ?  
34 5-9 1 05 . 
0()- . • 
Lovely single rooms with kitchen 
privileges. Furnished two b edroo m 
a partment includes utilities; fo ur  
bedroom house , furnishe� . N o  pets.  
Women only. Sixt h street locat ion. 
345-2206. 
_ -Shi  1 -
wanted 
.Two guys to occupy two rooms. 
House furnished . 1 803 South 1 2t h  
Street . -3b S-
NEED 2 ,  3 or 4 persons to 
sublease Spring semester. Two 
bedroom apartment , furnished, clea n, 
close to campus. Phone 348-8086. 
- 3p6-
WANTED : 2 or 3 female 
· roomates, Brittany Pla za .  January rent FREE ! Phone 345-2238.  
· lost 
-7b l 3-
... . 
LOS T: Keys o� · a leather key 
chain. Reward. Call 5 8 1 - 5 60 8  ask for 
Carol 
- 30-
LOST: Brown-framed girl's glasses 
in black-flowered sparkled caae near 
Coleman or Library-. · Please call Janet 
at 1 -3 1 5 3 .  
· l Ob l  6 -
LOS T :  Bottom Y. o f  Black Ca mera 
Case near Lab School or 7th & 
Lincoln. Please call 348-89 5 5 .  Very 
important . 
-30-
Old toy trains. Any -klnlr,�--lil)� 
· ·:ondition. Prefer Lionel, American 
Flyer, 0-Gauge; Standard Gaup,. 
Wide Gauge. Complete sets, Part.> or' 
pieces. Plastic, cast, brass. Train catalogs, books, literature. ean . 
mornings 345-75 80. , .. •00-
Someone witli a van · take my 
Honda and me to Chicago. 345-2 867. 
· 3p6· 
see king Teacher Education in . 
English, Business, History , Socioloay, 
Political Science, Psychology? Ask 
about Experimental Secondary 
Ed·ucation Program. am 5 8 1 -261 8 or 
enroll in Secondary Education 3000. 
- 1 0b l 3- · 
W.anted : 1 or 2 girla to subleaie 
;NEW Regency Apt. I'll. 3 45-69 54. 
-7p6-
Need two girls to share ho use .DD Lake . Charles.c-on spring semester , for 
the low cost of $ 6 0  a month with 
utilities paid and just $ 1  O extra for 
the first month only .  The renter gets 
a private bedroom, a.ccess to two 
living rooms, kitchen, bath, shower 
(separate), two · bea'utiful park areas, 
the jo y of aoimah (can bring your · own pet too if llO desired), plent y of 
parking space and · many other 
benefits. Call 348-8 826 anytime. 
-30· 
Girl· to share apartment. Priwte bedrooms. Quiet. Modern kitchen. 
$5 8 incl. all utilities. Available Jan. - ·34 5:2203.  
-8b l 3· 
Needed 3 or 4 � pie to sublea se Lincolnwood Apt>i. for spring. 
348- 8946 . 
·3p6-
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ers, 
By Gene Seymour 
Eastern's basketball Panthers utilized 
teamwork, and took advantage of sloppy 
play by Tennessee State enroute to a 
82-57 home opening romp Wednesday at 
Lantz Gym. 
The win was the second for Eastern in . 
as many outings, and was the sixth 
consecutive victory for coach Don Eddy's 
crew counting a four game carry-over 
from 1 97 3-74. 
Tennessee State, who ha d a 2 2-6 
record last season, including a win over 
Eastern, hadn't lost to the Panthers in 
two meetings when Bill Thommen, Scott 
Keeve and COilJ>any dealt the Tigers a one 
point overtime loss in the Volunteer State 
over the 1 972 Christmas break. 
Rob Pinnell played · a brilliant game 
from his post position, particularly in the 
second half as he racked up 2 1  points to 
lead all scorers . 
The 6' 7" pivotman from Mattoon 
con·sistently dazed the hapless Tigers, a 
perennial Division II  basketball 
powerhouse, with . his twisting, turning 
magical mystery tours throughout the 
lane for layup after layup. 
· Pinnell also grabbed a game high of 1 4  
rebounds, as he hit on 1 0  o f  1 4  shots for 
a phenomenal . 7 1 7 percentage. 
Pinnell hit 1 3  of 1 6  shots in the season 
. opener against Wayne State; making his 
shooting percentage an excellent 23/30,  
.767 on the young season. ' 
Senior guard Bev Mitchell played well 
for the Panthers, contributing 14 marke:tS 
but making his presence felt moreover by 
his tough defense and leadership in 
running the methodical, efficient Eastern 
offense . 
The 1 4  points tied Mitchell with 
teammate Jeff Furry for se cond high 
game honors, while Furry's nine rebounds 
tied him with TSU's Charles for 
runner-up in that department. 
Pinnell, showing signs of last year's 
"super-sub" flash, came off the bench 'in 
the second half to hit seven fieid goals in 
eitght attempts.  
Eddy pointed out that starting Jim �on 
in the second half may have proved to be 
more beneficial to the Panthers than 
meets the eye. 
1973-74 6th place finishers 
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Game hero Rob P innell  (at free throw l ine) sinks one of h is 
ga me-pacing 21 points i n  Panthers' 82-57 win over Tennessee 
Stai� i n  the squads' home opener at Lantz Wednesday. Ot 
pictured are Eastern's J im Mason and TSU's G ilbert Will ia 
" By letting Rob come off the bench," 
Eddy said, "he was able to come in and 
make some . key steals and rebounds for us 
and hit those shots as well." 
Not very many teams have held 
Tennessee State to a meager 57 points, 
but the Panthers scrapped and fought the 
Tigers and held them to a 24/ 80,  a . 3 00 
shooting night. 
"Our defense was the key to the win," 
Eddy said. "They are physically a much 
better team than we are ,  but our defense 
forced them to play 'unnatural ."  
Eastern grabbed an early 1 4- 3  lead,  and 
made it stick throughout most of the first 
half, going in with a 37-27 intermission 
advantage. 
The Tigers pulled within seven points 
at the 1 4 :  1 5  mark of the second half 
when Mike J ohnson tipped in a Ricky 
Cole shot , but from that point, Pinnell's 
crew caught fire and before you could say 
'Tennessee State Tigers', Derrick S cott 
had given Eastern a 73-5 3 lead with a 
breakaway layup . 
Eastern got fine play from guards Fred 
. Myers (eight points), Mitchell, Charlie 
Thomas (eight points), and freshmen 
Patterson and Scott .  
Eddy, however, was qui�k to. point 
that they needed more scoring from 
big men (Pinnell, Furry , and Jim M 
even though all played well. 
"Mason played well, espe 
considering he was only in' the gam e  fi 
1 1  minutes," Eddy said. 
The 6'  1 1 " sophomore fro m Am 
had seven points and seven rebounds 
his stint, while col�ecting an assist 
boot. 
Badminton team to host Indiana State e a stern news sports By Doug Lawhead T his year's women's intercollegiate 
badminton team faces a relatively easy 
schedule with Indiana State slated to be 
in Charleston Saturday at 9 : 3 0 for the 
first match of the season. 
"Indiana has only one really fine 
player and that is Jan Jacoby," coach 
Marise D aves said Wednesday, remarking 
that the Sycamores should not offer a 
Allen turns down 
trade to Braves 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Di�k Allen has 
declined to go to Atlanta, the Braves 
announced here Wednesday at baseball's 
winter meetings. 
Allen notified the Braves of his 
decision by telegram a day after Atlanta. 
. obtained him from the Chicago White 
Sox. 
The controversial slugger . had 
announced his refiiement 1 from baseball 
shortly before tije . e n d  / of the 1 9 74 
season but had recently been quoted as 
saying he might recons1der. 
The Braves acquired Allen on Tuesday 
in exchange for a reported $5 ,000 and a 
player to be named later. Atlanta, 
however, is to deliver the player only if 
Allen reports to the Braves. The White 
,,,Sox ge� to _}Geep the cash,_ regardless. 
·'o-:"- · 
stiff challenge to the Panthers . 
Thirteen players are returning this year 
from last year's team, includirig the 
number one singles player, senior 
Ramona Huerta. 
Two otJter seniors, Pamela Walsh and 
Norma Harris, are back to pl_ay doubles 
again this year, also. These a.re the only 
seniors on the team . 
Making up the rest of the team will be 
Karen K arch who made it . to the semi 
finals at last season's Illinois State 
tournament, Joan Bauer, J an Boj da, 
Cathy Casteel, Deb Davis , tennis player 
Cass Diamond, Karen Earley, Carol 
Eckhoff, Nancy Elwess , and Joanne 
Heit man. 
- Deborah Holzaptel, Cheri Kelton, 
Nancy Kennedy, Lori Martz, Susan Saner, 
Linda Tross, Mary Stupek and Vicki 
Wright round out the squad.  
"So far the number one doubles team 
has not been determined," Daves said . 
"Eckhoff .and Tross are one of two 
teams being considered but Casteel and 
Kennedy are also good," co mmented 
Daves. 
Last year was a good year for the 
badminton players as they finished sixth 
in the· nation and they are out to do 
better this year. 
After meeting Indiana on Saturday the 
team gets a long rest until Jan. 1 8  when 
they travel to Muncie, Indiana to m e e t "  
Ball State. 
- . .  
.... -.... . .  
Karen Early takes a practice swat at 
recent badminton .practice. 
The Panthers are scheduled for three 
tournaments in February, one at Eastern, 
one at Western Illinois, and one at Illinois 
State. 
The national tournament will be held 
in early March. 
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Alhassen named 
1 97 4 soccer MVP 
Mike Alhassen, a freshman who 
converted from a forward to a defensi 
back in the middle of the year, has 
named the 1 97 4 soccer MVP by a vote 
his teammates coach Fritz Teller s · 
Wednesday .  
Alhassen, along with defenseman Bob 
Casey, was also named a co-captain. 
· "Mike deserved to win the award," s · 
Teller. "His play in the defensive 
backfield made the difference in the 
season. "  
"It's linusual for a freshman to 
elected co-captain," said Teller. "Bo 
guys gave goo d  leadership to the team. 
1'eller said that other players were · 
the running for the MVP award but t 
it was a team d�cision·. 
Alhassen said then that he was hono 
· and pleased by the award and that 
hadn't really been expecting it .. He 
' said that he was looking forward to ne 
year. 
· .. .. ... ... .. .. . ..  .. 
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